PRESS RELEASE

DATE/TIME OF INCIDENT: Monday June 20, 2011 @ 0238 hrs
PREPARED BY: Ofc. Knerr
APPROVED BY: 
INCIDENT #: 2011-10504

NATURE OF INCIDENT: AUTO ACCIDENT ☒ DUI ☐ CRIME ☐ OTHER ☐
LIST OF CHARGES:

DETAILS OF INCIDENT:

On Monday June 20, 2011 @ 0238 hrs, the West Goshen Township Police received a report of an auto accident in the area of Rt 322 and Pottstown Pike. Upon arrival, police located one vehicle off the road and in the woods that was fully engulfed in flames.

The driver and passenger in the vehicle died as a result of injuries sustained in the accident. The driver (and registered owner of the vehicle) was identified as Ryan Dunn, W/M/34 of West Chester, Pa. Information of the passenger will be released pending positive identification. Mr. Dunn was operating a 2007 Porsche 911 GT3.

Preliminary investigation revealed that speed may have been a contributing factor to the accident.

The West Goshen Police Department was assisted by the West Chester Police, West Whiteland Police, Good Fellowship Ambulance, Chester County Hospital Medics, West Chester Fire Department and West Whiteland Fire Department.
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